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December 2, 1987
UM SEEKS INTERNAL CANDIDATES FOR PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana has named personnel office
employee Nancy Borgmann to be its new equal opportunity officer
and will search among University employees for a new personnel
director.

Both positions were formerly held by Lynda Brown, who

resigned in October.
Fiscal Vice President Glen Williams, who announced the
university's plans, said Borgmann's appointment is essentially a
reorganization of her present duties.
"Nancy Borgmann has had day-to-day responsibility for equal
opportunity since 1982," he said.

"The change is that she now

has primary responsibility and reports directly to the president
instead of to the personnel director."
Borgmann will still be based in the personnel office and
will continue to have some responsibilities not directly related
to equal opportunity.
Williams said that to fill the personnel director's
position, he will follow the option in the university's promotion
policy that allows internal recruitments for professional, non
faculty positions.

That option permits later expansion to a

more
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national search if the on-campus search doesn't produce a strong
enough pool.
He said he expects to advertise the position on campus in
about a week and hopes to complete the selection process by mid
January.
Interested employees who meet the minimum qualifications
will have about five days to indicate their intention to apply
and an additional week to submit their credentials.
Williams also said he is forming a search committee to
evaluate candidates and expects to have that group together by
the end of this week.

The committee will include students,

faculty, staff and administrators.

He also plans to include a

personnel administrator from the Missoula community.
"The role of the committee will be to provide me with
evaluations of the most qualified candidates," Williams said.
He said he would then make a decision about which candidate
to recommend to the president.
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